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As the pillar of the new economic mode in the 21st century, which is based on 
the factors of knowledge, the importance of the creative industry is being realized 
and concerning. The creative industry could accelerate the economic, approaches the 
circular economy, build up the competition ability of the city. 
Idea is the core of the creative industry. Except for the necessary economy and 
culture foundation, the legal protection of intellectual property is the indispensable 
factor of the development of Creative Industries as well. The legal protection of 
intellectual property for idea, in fact, is just protecting the creative achievements and 
encouraging the innovation. Furthermore, in order to solve the problem of 
"information paradox" between the supplier and the demander, it seems urgent to 
give idea the legal protection in current information society. Jut for the demand of 
social practice, this thesis studies on how to protect idea through current legal 
system through theoretical and practical aspects, so as to provide the institutional 
support for promoting the idea industry. 
Firstly, this paper put forward we put forward the legal protection for idea from 
the points of a dispute caused by idea and the rapid development of Creative 
Industries. 
Secondly, this thesis analyses the legal features of idea starting with its 
definition and then induce the idea's forms of expression in practice.  
Thirdly, this thesis analyses the necessity of the legal protection for idea 
through the perspectives of "information paradox" phenomenon, the economics and 
legal principle.  
Finally, using the practical experience of legal protection for idea in America 
for reference, we discuss the possibility of providing legal protection for idea in the 
current domestic legal system. Because of China’s statute law tradition, we cannot 
copy the mode of America’s mode of copyright protection in judicial practice. 
Besides, China’s intellectual property law, contract law and other ordinary civil laws 
could supply the comprehensive protection for idea. 
Although our law protects idea through all kinds of ways, in every method, the 















So, when we choose the method for protecting idea, we need to balance the 
superiority and inferiority of every method comprehensively. 
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引  言 
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“女子十二乐坊”诞生于 2001 年 6 月。她是一种将中国传统的古筝、扬琴、
琵琶、二胡、竹笛、箫等乐器组合演奏现代流行音乐的一种新的表演形式。该
表演一经问世便在市场上赢得广泛的赞誉，在商业上获得很大的成功。然而，




























































                                                        
① 高志海.“女子十二乐坊”被诉剽窃创意案风云再起 王晓京被索偿 43 万[N].中国法院网.2005-3-1. 
② 部分学者观点参见王太平.创意的法律保护模式及其法律制度设计——从“女子十二乐坊案”谈起
[A].21 世纪知识产权前沿问题国际研讨会暨中国高校知识产权研究会 2005 年年会论文集[C],P512;央视
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